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The present invention relates to fuel injection pumps 
for explosion or internal combustion engines, of the kind 
comprising a series of elementary parallel piston pumps 
arranged circularly about the longitudinal axis of the as 
sembly, in a number equal to the number of engine cyline 
ders to be fed. ' 

An important feature of the pump according to the 
invenn‘onis that, the regulation of the output of the ele 
mentary pumps iscontrolled by a single rotary cylindrical 
pistonvalve, disposed in the axis of the pump body and 
adapted to clo‘sefor a variable period of time the inlet 
ori?ces of the elementary pumps. 
The following description and the accompanying draw 

ings illustrate an embodiment of the invention: 
Fig. '1 is a cross-section- taken along the line 1—1 in 

Fig. 2. 
Fig. 2 is an axial section taken along the line 2—2 in 

Fig. 1. ~ . 

Figs. -3 and 4 are sectional views on an enlarged scale 
of the regulator in two di?erent operative positions. 
The feed pump comprises a main cylindrical housing or 

body 1 (Fig. l),'in which are housed several identical 
elementary- fuel pumps corresponding to the number of 
cylinders to be fed, a number of identical elementary. oil 
pumps and a single regulator or metering valve. 

In the particular-embodiment illustrated int-the drawing 
there arefour elementary fuel pumps P1, P2, P3, P4, two 
elementary oil pumps H1, H2 and the regulator or meter 
ingvalve R." , , > v ' 

Bodyl is closed atone end by a cover 2 (Fig. 2) se 
cured by a nut.3 screwed on to body 1. Extending axially 
‘therethrough is a hollow camshaft 4 having at its inner end 
a rotau've member in the form'of 'a earn 5 and'at its outer 
end ?utes 6 for connection with a driving member, this 
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shaft being rotatable in a bushing 7 and a roller bearing ~ 
8 housed in cover 2. H 
A spindle 9 engages hollow shaft 

thereby through‘ a cross-connecting pin 10. Spindlel9 is 
rotatable in a bearing 11,, ?tted with a sealing ring 12, ‘ 
which bears at one end against cam 5 and "at the other. end 
against bearing 11., _ - - 1 ' 

The fuel delivered by-a pump (not shown) is supplied 
through a coupling E (Fig. 1), screwed in-themain body, 
into an annular space .13-around bearing 11 ‘and ?ows 
through ducts 14 into. the regulator or metering valve R. 

Said regulatorcomprises a cylindrical casing 15‘ ?tting 
in a bore of the main body and carrying opposite to each 
pump, such as P1, an aperture 16 in communication with 
two further balancing apertures 17,; situated on the diamet— 
rically opposite generatrix, through a helical groove 18. 
The casing is held atone end by a connection 19, screwed 
inthemain body. I, , ' " .7 

A hollow piston'va'lve 20, slidable and rotatable within 
cylindrical casing :15,‘ with a very slight‘, ‘clearance, is 
formed on its periphery with a'recesszl, which is limited 
by a straight generatrix portion'22 (Figs. 3 and 4), an'a‘re 
>23 of a helix, and ‘a ‘circular portionin a transverse plane, 
thus-.forming- atdepre'ssion in the solid portion- 24. Recess 

4 and is actuated 1 
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21 and the inner wall of casing 15 de?ne a space 25,,which 
communicates with the apertures 16 in the cylindrical cas 
ing 15 and, through ori?ces 26, with the inner space of 
piston valve 20. . ' ~ 

A sleeve 27, arranged within piston valve 20, has aper 
tures 29 communicating with the apertures 26 in the pis-i ' 
valve through the medium of a groove 29a, said sleeve also‘ 
has two longitudinal slots 34), in which is slidable a-pin 
31, secured to piston valve 20, and sleeve‘27 ends" in a 
turnscrew 28, engagingv spindle 9, whereby piston valve 
20 is rotated bodily by camshaft 9 in sleeve 27. _ ' 
A spring 32, interposed between sleeve 27 and the closed 

end of piston valve 20, urges piston valve 20 towards the 
right. > . " 7 .- . 

Ducts 33, provided in the main body, establish com 
munication between space 25 and each elementary :fuel 
pump cylinder. 
Each elementary fuel pump P1 comprises a piston 34 : 

slidable with very little clearance in a cylinder 35, ‘housed 
within the main body. Said cylinder has two lateral ducts 
36 and bears against a. hollow valve seat 37, which is held 
in place, through the medium of a gasket 38, by a con- - 
necting nipple 39, screwed in the main body and. corn-v 
municating with an injector (not shown). 
'A valve 40, cooperating with. said seat 37, is’ urged 

inwardly by a spring 41, which bears against an abutment, 
ring 42. . 

Piston 34 has a ?ange 43, held between the bottom of 
a hollow plunger 44 and a ring 45. Plunger 44 carries a 1 ' I 
roller 46, rotatable about a spindle 47 mounted in said 
plunger. Said roller is biased against cam 5 by a‘ spring 
43 interposed between a shoulder of main body 1' and the 
bottom of plunger 44. ~ -' ‘ r . ‘ : 

Cover 2 has a bore 49 parallel with the axis of the pump 
and which is supplied with oil, derived from the lubri 
cating circuit of the engine, through a valve comprising-a 
seat 50, screwed into the main body and a ball 51, held it ' 
against the seat by aspring, bearing against a’ ring‘ 52 
secured to seat 50. An upper duct 49a enablesa circula 
tion of oil to be set up through the pump, for evacuating 
the air contained in the main body, when the engine-is H ~ 
‘started. An opening 53 and a conduit or duct 54 establish 
communication between'the inner space ofthe'main body, ' 
into which opens bore 49, and a circular groove 55- coili-v 
municating with an'innerspace 55a of the oil pump body. 
,Groove 55 feeds the elementary oil pumps H1, H21 each 

comprising a hollow plunger 56 slidable within‘the- main 
‘body. and provided with lateral ori?ces 57 establishing 
communication between the interior of the plunger and an 
annular chamber or groove 53 surrounding casing15‘ and 
from which conduits or ducts 59 lead/to the 
provided in the fuel pump cylinders. 

' Plunger 5-5 is reciprocatejd by a roller 6%, rota-tablefon_> 
aspindle olmounted in said plungerv and urged against 
earn 5 by a spring’62, interposed‘lietween plunger-'56 
and the rear portion of'a valve 63, which is‘slid'ablegwith 
in the hollow plunger. 

spring 62, and bearing against a ring 66 having-anaxial 
opening 67 therein.‘ Said opening is closed by‘an ‘oppo 
site valve, 68, slidable in a cap 69, screwed into. the main 

' body, ,a spring ‘70 being interposed between icapl'gi9xand 
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valve 68. A lay-pass channel '71, surrounding valve ‘68, is 
connected With-‘the oil inlet passage 54. ' " ‘ 

The operation is as follows: 1 Q - The recess 21 in the piston‘ valve being situated oppo 

site the aperture 16 (Fig. 3), fuel, delivered by. a‘ pump 
(not shown) through coupling E, ?own successively , 
through: the anular space 13 of bearing 11, iduéts 14, 
slots 30 of sleeve 27, hollow piston valve .20,_'..apertures 
29;"groove 29a of sleeve 27, apertures’ 26 in the piston " ' 
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apertures "36 , 

Said valve 63,‘ which is bored‘ : 
axially, has a ?ange resting on a shoulder 64 ofthe main ' 
body, under the tension of a spring 65, stronger than u 
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' valve, the space 25'between the casing and the piston 
valve, aperturesplé in the casing and ducts 33 into the 
elementary pumps P1, P2, P3, P4. ‘ 
.During, the rotation of camshaft 4, which through 

spindle 9 and turnscrew 28, rotates piston valve 2%, com 
municationibetween recess 21 and apertures 16 is pe 
riodically» stopped as the solid portion 24 of the piston 
valve comes opposite apertures 16. 
' :_The"piston 34 of elementary pump P1, through roller 

"46'biased toward the cam 5 by spring 48 is reciprocated 
‘and’ compresses the fuel in cylinder 35, duct 33, aper< 

' tures16; helical groove 18 and the diametrically opposed 
xap'ert'ures '17 which balance the stresses upon piston , 
?valve 20. > - ' 

As the. pressure'of the fuel compressed in the cylinder 
attains the adjusted'pressure of the spring urging valve 
40, this latter opens, and the fuel is injected under 
pressure into the engine cylinder through valve seat 37, 
‘ring ‘Rand nipple 39. ~ 

'As' the shaft continues its rotation, apertures 16111? 
uncovered and the fuel remaining within cylinder 35 is 

’ 'now forced through duct 33 and aperture 16 into the in 
terior-of the main body, until piston 34 has reached its 

Therefore, thev duration ‘of the in 
jection-corresponds to the period during- which the aper 
tures 16in the casing are covered by the solid portion 
‘24 of the piston valve 29, the arrangement being such 
that this corresponds to the movement of piston "34 to~ 
wards its'upper dead centre. According to the direction 
of rotation herein illustrated, the edge 23 (Fig. 3) cor 

' . responds to the beginning of theinjection and the edge 
22 to ‘the’ completion thereof. It will be seen, therefore, 

> that‘the period of injection varies in accordance with the 
circumferential distance between these two edges along 

-y ~solid portion 42 in a transverse plane passing'through 
aperture 16.. Owing to'the helical shape of edge 23, 
this distance decreases as piston‘v‘alve moves from the 
left towards the right. i ‘ 

Fig. 3 shows the piston valve in a position in which 
i '. the<circumferential distance between the edges 22 and 23 

is a maximum oppositev aperture 16. The period of in 
jection and hence the amount of ‘fuel injected per stroke 
of the piston is also a maximum. ' 

10' 
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Fig. 4 illustrates the piston valve in a position in which I 
the circumferential distance between the, edges 22, 23 
opposite the aperture 16 is a minimum. The time, of‘, 
injection'land the amount of injection per piston stroke‘ 

The longitudinal position of 
relation to casing‘plS may be adjusted through the hollow 
nipple 19 by any suitable means, for example by a hy~ 

be at eachinstant in a state of equilibrium under the 
V ' opposing action of the pressure ofthe ?uid used by the 
‘servo-motor .on the’ one'hand, and the'tension of spring ' 
32 and the pressurejof the .fuel prevailing :withinrnthe 
piston valve on the other hand. ; 
" "A high-pressure'oil circulating circuit ensures'the lubri 

piston " valve 20 in 

. drauli'c servo-motor; in such case, said piston valve would ' 

valve 68 is lifted and the oil circuit ‘is by-passed through 
ori?ce 71 back to the oil feed duct 54. ' ‘ 
The housings for plungers 44 and 56 communicate 

with the interior of the main body. , 
It will be understood that the invention 'is not limited _ 

to the form of embodiment described, which is given 
merely by way of example. , . " 

Having now described my invention what I claim as 
new and desire to secure by Letters‘ Patent is: p 

1. A fuel injection pump vincluding a pump body, a 
plurality of parallel fuel‘pumps" arranged on'a circle 
in said pump body and comprising each a cylinder and 
a piston reciprocatable therein, a rotative member rota 
tively mounted in said pump body and operatively COD-7, 
nected to each of said pistons for reciprocating the‘ latter. 
in succession in their conjugate cylinders,‘ parallel lubri-_,' 
eating oil pumps arranged on a circle in said pumpbody 
and each comprising a cylinder and v a reciprocative 
plunger therein and oil inlet and outlet ports provided 
in said oil pump cylinder, each plunger beingoperatively 
connected'to said rotative member for reciprocation 
their conjugate cylinders by the latter," ?rst conduits con-i 
necting ‘said lubricating oil inlet 'ports to a source’ of 
lubricating oil, second conduits connecting, the outlet ' I 
ports of said lubricating ,oil pumps to an oil chamber, 
third conduits radially'connected to the respective cylin-. V Y 
ders of said fuel pumps and to said oil chamberthereby 
putting the oiltchamber in communication with said fuel _ 
pump cylinders, and pressure relief means provided , 
said pump body and in communication with said outlet, 
ports for controlling the pressure‘of the oil' pumped ‘by 
the lubricating oil pumps through said outlet} ports, 

. whereby a supply of lubricating oil may be pumped be 
tween the?piston ‘and cylinder of said fuel pumps ata 
high pressure controlled by said pressure relief means 
and thoroughly lubricate the contacting surfaces ‘of pis 
ton and cylinder and create an e?ective fuel-tight seal 

'2. Agfuel injection pump including a‘ pump body, a 
plurality of‘parallel fuel pumps arranged on a circle in 
said pump body and comprising peachrsa cylinderand a 
piston reciprocatable therein, a rotative'member rota 
tively mounted in said pump body andoperatively con, 
nected to veach of said pistons for reciprocating ‘the latter ' 
in succession in their conjugate cylinders, parallellubri 
cating oil pumps arranged on a circle in said pump ‘body 
and each comprising a cylinder and a reciprocative 
plunger therein'and oil inlet 'and outlet ports, each 
plunger being operatively‘ connected to rotative member _, V 
for reciprocation‘ in theirconjugate cylinders by'the latter, 
‘a ?rst'oilchamber'which' is contained in said'purnp body 
and surrounds said rotative member and'is' connected to 
a source of lubricating oil, conduits connecting the lubri 

. eating oil pump inlet ports to said oil chamber, a second 
011 chamber in said pump body,‘second ‘conduits con- .7 
meeting the outlet ports of said lubricating oil'pumps to 

'said: second oil chamber, third conduits-radially con 

cationj andsealinggof pistons 34.,‘ Through valve 50, 
which is adapted to prevent the pump fromemptying ‘at 
rest,‘the oil successively flows through: bore'49 in cover 

‘3 2, opening 53, duct 54 and groove 55., 
Roller :69, urged toward cam 5 by. spring 62, imparts 

60 

a reciprocatory motion to plunger 56, and in the extreme , _ 
position of ‘said plunger towards the right, groove 55 is 
incommunication with the cylinder of the .main body _ 
where plunger 56; operates.‘ Upon return of plunger 56 
‘towards the left, communication between groove 55 and 
said cylinder is cut oh, and the oil thus admitted behind ' 
the plunger :is compressed in the space'55a and lifts 
hollow valve (63; through said hollow valve, it enters 
hollow plunger 56, and escapes through ori?ces 57, cir 

, cula'r, groove 53, duct 5§ and ducts 36 into cylinder35,v 
‘ to secure sealing of piston 34. ' ' ’ 

When theoil pressure exceeds'ia predetermined amount 

65 

> between the latter, 

7O . 

nected-to the respective cylinders. of said fuelipumps and 
‘tosai'd second oil chambertherebyputting the'second oil ' 
‘chamber in communication with'. said vfuel pump cylin 
ders, at least one pressure reliefIvalve-insaid pump body 
and incommunicatiomwith said" outlet ports for con 
trollingrthe pressure ‘ of the‘ oil pumped byv the? lubrication 
O11 pumps, whereby a supply‘- oflubricating' oilrmay be 
pumped (between the =ipiston and cylinder of "said fuel 
pumps at a high pressure ‘controlled by the pressure’ relief v 

_ valve and thoroughlydubricate the contacting surfacesrof ' 
pistonand cylinder and; create an effectivefuel-tight' seal 

7, 3._ A’ fuel injection. pump including a pump body, a 
plurality "of parallel ‘fuel pumps arranged on a circle'in 
said pump body fandjcomprising eacha cylinder and'a 
piston reciprocatable' therein, a rotativenlmembenrota 
tively mounted/in said body __and_ operatively con-v ,7 
nected to each ofsaid pistons fori-lsuiprocating.thelait 
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tures, a rotary valve movable in said sleeve in controlling 
relationship to said ?rst apertures and connected to said 
rotative member so as to cyclically close said ?rst aper 
tures in timed relation to the reciprocation of the fuel 
pump pistons by said rotative member, at least two lubri 
cating oil pumps in said pump body substantially dia 
metrically opposed on either side of said cylindrical aper 
ture, said lubricating oil pumps comprising each a cylin 
der and a reciprocative plunger in the latter and oil inlet 
ports and oil outlet ports in said cylinder, said plungers 
being operatively connected to said rotative member so as 
to be reciprocated thereby in their respective cylinders, 
?rst conduits connecting the oil inlet ports of said lubri 
cating oil pumps with a source of lubricating oil, an 
oil chamber in said pump body, second conduits connect 
ing said oil chamber to the oil outlet ports of said lubri 
eating oil pumps, third conduits radially connected to the 
cylinders of said fuel pumps and to said oil chamber, 
and pressure relief means provided in said pump body and 
in communication ‘with said oil outlet ports for controlling 
the pressure of the oil pumped by said lubricating oil 
pumps through said oil outlet ports. ' I 

8. In a fuel injection pump comprising a pump body, 
a series of fuel pumps each including a cylinder, fuel inlet 
and outlet passageways and a piston reciprocatable in said 
cylinder, and a rotary valve rotative in a rotary valve 
cylinder provided in said pump body for closing in suc 
cession fuel inlet apertures which communicate with said 
fuel inlet passageways in timed relation to the reciproca 
tion of the pistons, the provision of two balancing aper 
tures in the wall of said rotary valve cylinder opposite 
each inlet aperture and passages in said pump body con 
necting each pair of balancing apertures to their corre 
sponding inlet aperture, each pair of balancing apertures 
being located in a diametral plane containing said inlet 
aperture and the axis of the rotary valve cylinder and hav 
ing a total cross-sectional area which is substantially equal 
to that of the corresponding inlet aperture, whereby the 
lateral thrust exerted on the rotary valve by the fuel pres 
sure from the fuel pumps acting through the inlet aper 
tures is substantially compensated by a thrust exerted by 
this fuel pressure on the rotary valve through their corre 
sponding balancing apertures. 

9. In a fuel injection pump comprising a pump body,‘ 
a series of fuel pumps each including a cylinder, fuel in 
let and outlet passageways and a piston'reciprocative in 
said cylinder, and a rotary valve in said body for closing in 
succession said fuel inlet passageways in timed relation 
to the reciprocation of said pistons, the provision of a 
sleeve interposed between said rotary valve and said body 
and held fast in the latter, ?rst apertures in said sleeve each 
one of which is connected to one of said fuel inlet passage 
ways, two balancing apertures for each ?rst aperture also 
in said sleeve and located on the opposite side of the am 
of the sleeve relative to the ?rst aperture in a diametral 
plane which contains said ?rst aperture and the axis of 
said sleeve, the total cross-sectional area of the pairs of 
balancing apertures being substantially equal to that of 
their corresponding ?rst aperture, and passageways con 
necting the ?rst apertures to their corresponding balancing 
apertures, whereby the lateral thrust exerted on the rotary 
valve by the fuel pressure from the fuel pumps acting 
through the ?rst apertures is substantially compensated by 
a thrust exerted by this fuel pressure on the rotary valve 
through their corresponding balancing apertures. 

10. In a fuel injection pump comprising a pump body, 
a series of fuel pumps each including a cylinder, fuel inlet 
and outlet passageways and a piston reciprocative in said 
cylinder, and a rotary valve in said body for closing in suc- ’ 
cession said fuel inlet passageways in timed relation to 
the reciprocation of said pistons, the provision of a sleeve 
interposed between said rotary valve and said body and 
held fast in the latter, ?rst apertures insaid sleeve each one 
of which is conncted to one of said fuel inlet passageways, 
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two'balancing apertures for each ?rst aperture also in said 
sleeve and located on the opposite side of the axis of the, 
sleeve relative to the ?rst aperture in a diametral plane 
which contains said ?rst aperture and the'axis of said 
sleeve, the total cross-sectional area of the pairs of balanc 
ing apertures being substantially equal to that'of their cor 
responding ?rst aperture, and helical passageways provided 
between said sleeve and said pump body, each helical 
passageway connecting each ?rst aperture to its corre 
sponding balancing apertures, whereby the lateral thrust 
exerted on the rotary valve by the fuel pressure from the 
fuel pumps acting through the ?rst apertures is substan 
tially compensated by a thrust exerted by this ‘fuel pres 
sure on the rotary valve through their corresponding 
balancing apertures. > ' ' " 7 

11. A fuel injection pump as claimed in claim 10, 
wherein said helical passageways comprise helical grooves 
provided on the outer cylindrical wall of said sleeve. ' " 

12. In a fuel injection pump comprising a pump body, 
a series of fuel pumps each including a cylinder, fuel 
inlet and outlet passageways and a reciprocative piston 
in said cylinder, said pistons being reciprocated by a. 
rotative member, ‘the combination with said pump body 
of a sleeve held in a ?uid-tight manner in the latter, 
?rst apertures in said sleeve each one of which is con 
nected to one of said fuel inlet passageways, a rotary 
valve rotative in said sleeve and adapted to "close in 
succession said ?rst apertures in timed relation to the 
reciprocation of said pistons, two balancing apertures for 
each ?rst aperture also in said sleeve and located on the 
opposite side of the axis ofrthe sleeve relative to. the 
?rst aperture in a diametral plane which contains‘ said 
?rst aperture and the axis of said sleeve, the total cross, 
sectional area of these balancing aperturesbeing sub 
stantially equal to that of their corresponding ?rst aper 
tures, and ‘passageways connecting the ?rst apertures to 
their corresponding balancing apertures, whereby .the 
lateral thrust exerted 'on the rotary valve by the fuel 
pressure from the fuelpumps acting through the ?rst 
apertures is substantially compensated by a-thrust ex 
erted by this fuel pressure ‘on the rotary valve through 
the corresponding balancing apertures. ' ‘- t , _ ' i‘ 

13. In a fuel injection pump comprising ‘a pump ‘body, 
a series of fuel pumps each including a'cylinder, fuel 
inlet and outlet passageways and a. reciprocative piston 
in said cylinder, said pistons being'r'eciprocate'd by a f 
rotative member, the combination With said pump body 
of a sleeve held in a ?uid-tight manner in the latter‘, 
?rst apertures in said sleeve each one of which is 'con 
nected to one of said fuel inlet passageways, a rotary 
valve rotative in said sleeve and adapted-7 to close in 
succession said ?rst apertures in timed relation to the 
reciprocation of said pistons, two balancing‘, apertures 
for each ?rst aperture also in said sleeve and‘located 
on the opposite side of the axis of thesleeve relative to 
the ?rst aperture in‘ a diametral plane which contains 
said ?rst aperture and the axis of said sleeve, the total ' 
cross-sectional area of these balancing apertures~ being 
substantially equal to that of their corresponding'?rst 
apertures, and helical passageways provided between said 
sleeve and said pump body, each helical passageway 
connecting each ?rst aperture to its corresponding balanc 
ing apertures, whereby the lateral thrust eXertedIon-‘the 
rotary valve by the fuel pressure from the fuel pumps 
acting through the ?rst apertures ‘is substantially com 
pensated by a thrust exerted by this fuel pressure on 
the rotary valve through their corresponding balancing 
apertures. ' , " - 

14. A fuelinjection pump as claimed in'clairn 143', 
wherein said helical passageways comprise helical grooves 
provided on the outer cylindrical wall of said ‘sleeve. 1' 

(References, on following page) 



fcylinders-t , 

' "6'. 'In a fuel injectionpump. including a pump body, 

5 
‘tore in succession": in-t'their: conjugate: cylinders, parallel 

V ' lubricating oil pumps arranged on a‘ circle: in said pump 
‘ body andieachtincluding, a cylinder and a plunger recip 
rocatable‘ therein and an oil“ inlet, port and‘ anroil outlet 

7 ‘Said-cylinder, means for holding‘ said fplungers-in 7 
joperative'connection with said‘ rotative member, means 
associated'vwith said- plungers-for obturating vsaid oil inlet 

_ port’ during, a part of the pressure stroke ofisaid plunger, 
‘ ?rst conduits connectingthe oil inlet ports of said lubri 
eating oil‘ pumps toasource of lubricating oil, second 
conduits connecting, the oiloutlet ports to an'oil chamber, 

conduitsradially connected tozthe respective cylin 
ders.of-saidrfuellpumps-and to said oil- chamber thereby 

I putting-the oil chamber incommunicating with saidrfuel 
Pump’ cylinders, and pressure relief means provided in said' 

I pumpibodyand in communication with said outlet ports 
' forlcontrolling. the pressureqofthe oil pumped by the 
lilbrijgiajtingi pintripsipthroughv saidv outlet’ ports, whereby 
alsuppl'yof lubricating. oil may be pumped between the 

Q' plistoniandécylinderof-said fuel pumps, at a‘high pressure 
7 controlled by said. pressureyrelief means-and thoroughly 
lubricate'the'iconnecting-surfaces of piston and cylinder 

_ andj createan e?ective fuel-tight sealbetween the latter. 
‘ll-41' In a’ fuel injection: pump including a pump body, 

' 'a'series'ofl fuel pumps ‘arranged about; an axis in the: 
' latter _comprising.each a cylinder and'a' piston recip 
roc'atableithereimin combination, a rotative member in, 
said‘ pumpv body‘ and, mountedito rotate about said‘axis,v 
jsa‘idjpistons being.operatively‘connected to said rotative 
member Qfortheir reciprocation in' their conjugate‘ cylin 

’ de‘rsby,v said rotativ'evmember,l lubricating oil pumpsar- “ 
ranged about said, in- said pump body and each 
including acylinder and a reciprocativetplunger‘therein 

j ’ and‘ ‘oilfinlet and outlet ports insaid cylinder, ?rst con 
~ Td’uits connecting the re'sp‘ectivego‘il inlet ports toa source 
of lubricating voil; {an oil chamber in'vsaid 'pump body, 
x'secondiconduit‘s connecting the respective oil outlet ports 
to’said} oilf'pchamber, third, conduits radially'connected to‘ 

, the cylinders of 's'aid-ifuell pumps :and to'said oil chamber, 
pressure ,reliefvmeans‘ in said "pump vbody and in com 
munication-With said‘. oil v‘outlet'po'rts for controlling the 

_ pressure"of‘the'lubricating' oil pumped by the lubricating 
oil pumps,‘ and means. for maintaining? said' plungers' in 
operativeieonnectionl with, said'rotativemember sothat ~ 
the latter-yreciprocates‘said; plungers in, their conjugate 

5.~ In afuel infection including lajpump'body, 
f ‘a series of‘fuelpumps arrangedrabout an. axis, in the latter , 

and'comprising each a cylinder and a piston reciprocatable 
vtherein, in ‘combination, a rotative member in saidvpump' 
lb'o'dyi'and mounted to rotate‘: about said axis, said pistons ' 
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“being operatively connected to said' rotative‘ member for 
Ytlieirireciprocation"intheir ‘conjugate ‘cylinders by said 
rotativel‘member, lubricating oil pumps arranged about. 
lsaidtasis insaki'zipu mp body and comprising each a cylin-t 

' defa‘ndai reciprocating plunger therein‘énd oil inlet and 
outlet portsiintsaid cylinder,'~ai'?rst oil chamber contained 

' ‘within ‘said? 'pump- body‘ and”surrounding, said rotative 
member, ,saidi ?rst‘ oilv chamber being connected to a 
~sou1§ce;of-lubricatinghoil,?rst conduits connecting the oil 
inletports» to said ?rstnoil chamber,‘ a second‘ oil ‘cham 
ber insaid. pump body-second. conduits connecting the 
oil outlettports to said'second oil chamber, third con 

‘,duits radially connected to the cylinders of'said fuel pumps '7 
and:,to ‘said. ‘secondoilvchamber thereby putting the sec 
ondioillichamberin communication with the contacting 

'- surfaces of piston and cylinder in‘ said fuel pumps, pres 
suretr‘elieffmean's provided‘in said pump body and in 
:comrnunica‘tionjwith.said oil outlet portsfor controlling 
the pressure arms lubricating oil pumped by the lubri 
catingbil pumps andjmeans for maintaining said plungers 

operative connection with. said rotative member so that 
‘rotation, of the nae; causes, said plungers to reciprocate 
in their éénjugate cylinders.‘ ’ _ 

55, 
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6 
aTseriesr of fuelpumps arranged about‘a'niaxis" inithelatter 
and comprising each a cylinder anda pistonlrecip'rocatable 
therein, a rotative member in said' pump; body" and ‘ ‘ 

mounted to rotate about said axis,;said pistons being-op 
eratively'connected to- said rotative member for their: re— 
ciprocation in their conjugate cylinders, by said-“rotative 
member, at least two parallel: lubricating oil pumps posi 
tioned in said pump body substantially diametrically. op- : , 
posite on either side of said‘ axis,‘ each lubricating oil 
pump unit comprising, acylinder having-a‘ closed end and 
an open end, an oil inlet port and‘ an oiloutlettporttin 

said cylinder, a hollow plunger having a closed-end and an H open 'end and ' reciprocatable in’ said' cylinder, oil' outlet , 

aperture provided'in said'plunger at'such position therein 7 
and having such length in’ the direction of. reciprocation 
of said. hollow plunger: that the interiorfof the, plunger ‘ 
is in constant communicationltherethrough withsaid'oil' 
outlet port, a valve piece having antaperture'thronghout 
its length, a portion- of this valve piece being, slidably 
mounted in theopen end of the hollow plunger, 21 ?ange 
portion constituting a seating- surface included in said 
valve piece at the end thereof remote from the closed end 
vof the hollow plunger, the major-diameter of s‘aiddiange 

, being“. less'than the diameter of‘ said cylinder, an "annular 
shoulder constituting’ a. seating surface provided in 'said 
cylinder: and having a minor diameter which is greaterv 
thanxthe' outside, diameter" of theapqrtion'ofr ‘saidi'v'alve 
piece‘ which is slidable-‘in said'hollow plung‘erQsaid an, 

n'ular shoulderw having a positiorrbetween‘the open. end of the hollow plunger and-the ?ange portion ofthe; valve j: 

piece and facing this ?angegportion ‘so? thatfsaidfseating 7' 
surfaces are capableof' engaging one another, a, spring in- ~ 
terposed between the closed end. 'ofgthe‘cylinder and; the 
valve, piece‘for urging-jsaid??ange: portion'against: said‘ . , 
annular shoulder andv thereby ,cause" said seating-surfaces > 
to- engage one‘ another, means;v for maintaining-the- closed 
end of the hollow plunger in constant. operative; con: I 
nection with said rotative member, and said'inletport 
having such- position between said». annular shoulder and 
the open’ end ofythe hollow plunger'when; the latter is 
at the beginning, of its pressurersptrokethatsaid- inlet port 
is obturated by the hollow plunger for apart offits‘pres 
sure stroke and the‘ hollowvplunger exerts a pressure on p 

I the oil: thereby trappedin the annular space betweenrthe ' 
cylinder the valve piece and the end ofthe plunger, and 
raises the ?ange portion of the valve piece oif the annu 
lar shoulder against: the restraint of 'said s'pringtandg urges 
the oil pastlthe ?ange portion of the valve piece, through 
thev aperture in the latter, into the hollow plunger and 
thencethrough the oil outlet aperture and. the oil outlet . 
port without ,occasioning- at- any time any: loss of- oil 
pressure through said‘ inlet'port, pressure relief means» 
being provided in said pump body andin communication - 
with said oil outlet portsfor controlling the. pressure of 
the lubricating-oil pumped by‘ the lubricating oil‘ pumps. 

, 7.. A fuel injection pump comprising,j in combination,‘ ,. I 
'a pump body having a'cylindrical tapertureatherein, a 
series of fuel‘ pumpsl'disposed in said pump body ‘about 
said aperture, said’ fuel pumps comprising'each a cylin 
der and a piston reciprocatable thereinand fuel inlet 
and outlet passages in said cylinder, arotativeimember 
coaxial with said cylindrical aperture and operatively con- ’ ~ 
nected' to said pistons to reciprocate the :Iatter in their 
conjugate cylinders, a- cylind'ricalsleeve immovably' held 
in said cylindrical aperture in ‘a ?uid-tight- mann‘er,‘ ?rst 
apertures in said sleeve each one of which. isjyconnected 
to one of said fuel inlet passages, at least twosecond 
apertures also providedrin said sleeve for each ?rst aper 
ture and having such position as to lie substantiallyain 
the diametral plane passing through said'-?rst~xaperture~ 
and the axis of» said sleeve, the total crossasectional area 
of these second~apertures being substantially equal'to that 
of their respective?rst apertures,'r;passage_ways jconnect 
ving ?rst apertures‘ to their respective second-taper 
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